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America’s Christian CU Chooses 2020eDOC
MIDDLEBURY, VT and MIDWAY, UT – August 3rd, 2010
eDOC Innovations, a Vermont-based provider of electronic document solutions, has
announced that America’s Christian CU recently engaged the CUSO to provide an effective
means to collaborate with other credit unions on its portfolio loan business. Based in
Glendora, California, America’s Christian, currently serving over 27,000 members with $250M
in assets, chose to utilize eDOC’s Member Document Portal, 2020eDOC, to allow other
credit unions access to loan files to perform their auditing and due diligence, while keeping
these same information secured from the rest of their web viewers and users.
2020eDOC is designed to allow access to participation loan documents through the
document portal. “The innovation is really designed to provide a robust workflow and
distributed business platform, where participation loans and the affiliate credit unions can all
collaborate through a central system. Our eSignature solution that has recently be added will
also bring some additional capability that will help our peers drive value and revenues,
“commented Bret Weekes, President/CEO of eDOC Innovations.
About eDOC Innovations, Inc.
Since 1992, eDOC Innovations, Inc. has delivered a comprehensive suite of e-Document
strategy solutions, including eSignature automation, workflow and capture, advanced
document imaging, check21 and remote deposit check processing and a complete
eCommerce consumer document portal for credit unions across the country. With industry
acclaimed DocLogic™ and idocVAULT™, eDOC Innovations is a leading Credit Union
Service Organization (CUSO) that provides ‘go green’ solutions and services to more than
400 credit unions nationwide. For more information about “Technology that pays for itself…
again and again”™, please visit eDOC Innovations’ corporate website at:
www.edoclogic.com.”
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